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Background: Guidelines recommend exercise ECG for stress testing in patients with a normal baseline ECG. The additive value of myocardial 
perfusion SPECT (MPS) in this population remains undefined.
Methods: We identified 696 patients with a normal baseline ECG, who underwent an exercise MPS and coronary angiogram (within 6 months 
of each other). MPS ischemia was defined as a summed difference score (SDS) > 2 and prognostically significant ischemia as a SDS > 8 (>10% 
ischemic myocardium). Ischemic ECG was defined by standard criteria. Anatomical CAD was defined as >50% diameter stenosis. Pre-test likelihood 
of CAD was determined by the Diamond-Forester method.
results: The mean exercise time, % predicted heart rate and METs were 9 minutes, 94% and 10, respectively. Anatomical CAD was present in 422 
(61%) patients. MPS detected ischemia with greater sensitivity (85% vs 58%) and specificity (82% vs 72%) (figure). Receiver operating chracteristic 
analysis showed a greater accuracy of MPS for detecting ischemia as compared to exercise ECG in patients with intermediate and high pre-test 
probability (figure). Among 261 patients who underwent revascularization, 87% had MPS ischemia and only 63%had a positive ECG. Among those 
with prognostically significant ischemia (n=254), only 64% had a positive ECG.
conclusions: The addition of MPS improves ischemia detection when compared to exercise ECG in patients with normal baseline ECG, and may 
have a prognostic and therapeutic impact.
